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Executive Summary
The aim of the RIAC sub-project is to monitor and evaluate critical success factors of RIAC
implementation and provide feedback to the project partners. This interim report gives a first
overview of the implementation process and contains information about project progression,
challenges related to the RIAC activities, good practices as well as ideas for further
improvement. The report is based on two evaluation instruments. The interim evaluation
survey was electronically available for all RIAC partners between November 2018 and January
2019 and is used to evaluate the status of the RIAC implementation. It allows to identify drivers
and inhibitors of project implementation. All partners provided (at least partial) information for
this report. The second instrument, the employer readiness survey, had to be filled out by
participating employers at the beginning of each RIAC. It allows to better understand how
employers are prepared for the integration of refugees and which barriers need to be
addressed for a successful integration. So far, seven employers provided data for the report.
The inclusion of additional employers will increase the validity of the findings.
Overall findings:






The evaluation of the project coordination shows highly efficient cooperation between
partners. Only the role of topic leaders is not entirely clear yet.
All activities could be implemented without serious problems.
Experiences with project staff, participants and employers
o The recruiting of project staff has been difficult for some positions. While project
coordinators and speed managers could be found easily, mentors (voluntary
and paid) were hard to find.
o Experiences with participants are very positive. There were no problems with
the selection of participating refugees and the acceptance of the selection
process.
o The acquisition of employers has caused problems in some RIACs. In some
RIACs the main challenge was to find enough suitable employers. In some
cases it was difficult to convince them of the advantages of a participation.
Maybe partners can benefit from each other’s experiences in this domain, since
some partners had no problems acquiring employers.
We assess the employer readiness to complement the results of the partner survey.
Readiness is a measure of how employers perceive their own preparedness for the
integration of refugees. Aspects of readiness are overcoming integration barriers,
availability of resources and cooperation within the company.
o Important challenges for employers are: Language barriers, the acquisition of
professional competences, prejudice among the workforce, adaptation to social
requirements and identification with social values and norms.
o Challenges that are mostly overcome are: The adoption of operational
procedures, family obligations, the creation of work motivation and lack of
information on competences and qualifications.
o The overall amount of available resources was relatively low (3.83 on a 7 point
scale).

Executive Summary
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Project Coordination
There is high satisfaction with the project management. Project meetings are perceived as
valuable and the cooperation between project partners is efficient. However, statements also
indicate that the individual contribution of each partner as topic leader for the overall project is
not defined clearly enough.

The interaction with the project management worked
without any problems.
All previous project meetings had a clear added
value.
The cooperation between the project partners
corresponds to our expectations and the demands.
We have always felt perfectly advised, supported
and understood by the project partners.
The way project coordination is practised is highly
conducive to the goal of joint learning.
We are well on track to achieve the overall project
goal (sustainability, scalability and transnational
relevance).
The experiences of other topic leaders have been of
great help to us in our project work.
In our role as topic leader, we have been able to
provide comprehensive support to other partners.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Average over all partners: 5.31, N = 4 from 6

Insights from open statements: In addition to more clearly defined roles of the topic leader,
partners expressed the wish for an intensified cooperation between partners beyond project
meetings. Moreover, according to the partners’ feedback it needs to be discussed whether
experiences in Denmark, Germany and Italy can be transferred to Turkey because of different
context factors.

Project Coordination
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Implementation of activities
All RIAC activities could be implemented without problems. The implementation of Speed
manager and Mentoring caused the fewest problems.

The specified activity was implemented without any
problems.
Speed manager
Mentoring
Focusing
Parallelism
Integration 24/7
Special training to support self-employment
Special services for young mothers
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Average over all RIACs: 5.59, N = 10 from 12
Note: For activity Special training to support self-employment and Special services for young
mothers the results are based on only one respondent.

Insights from open statements: The Special services for young mothers in Italy encountered
specific problems due to gender issues and missing help for the young mothers from their
families and friends.

Implementation of activities
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Recruiting of project staff and selection of participants
Recruiting of suitable project staff
Project staff could be recruited without problems, especially project coordinators and speed
managers. The recruiting of mentors was more difficult, even though these results have to be
regarded with caution (see note under the figure).

We had no problems finding suitable employees for the
specified position!
Project coordinator
Speed manager
Mentoring manager
Language trainer
On‐the‐job trainer
Mentors (on a voluntary basis)
Mentors (paid)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Average over all RIACs: 5.58, N = 10 from 12
Note: Many respondents checked 1 (does not apply at all) for mentors (paid and voluntary)
and, in some instances, on-the-job trainer and language trainer. Our data interpretation is that
the respondents want to indicate that these positions are not part of the particular RIAC instead
of claiming severe problems while acquiring the mentioned position. The final questionnaire
needs to be free from ambiguity in this regard.

Recruiting of project staff and selection of participants, Recruiting of suitable project staff
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Selection of participating refugees
The selection of participating refugees is efficient, is accepted by the refugees and can be
applied easily to different industries and sectors.
With the help of our selection process, we
succeeded perfectly in identifying the most suitable
participants.
The selection process was widely accepted by the
participants.
The entire selection process can be easily
transferred to other regions.
It was easy for us to find participants who were
generally interested.
The information events (road shows) were very
positively received by the attendees.
The entire selection process can be easily
transferred to other industries/sectors.
The qualified final discussions were very positively
received by the rejected participants.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average over all RIACs: 6.59, N = 11 from 12

Recruiting of project staff and selection of participants, Selection of participating refugees
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Cooperation with employers
Perspective of RIAC partners
The overall experience with employers is positive. Nevertheless, there are differences between
partners. The results suggest that cooperation with employers in Italy is more difficult than in
other countries. For example, one activity (parallelism) could not start as planned because of
a lack of participating employers (ALISEI, Italy).

Cooperation with multipliers has worked very well so
far.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to adapt
to unexpected situations.
It was easy for us to convince generally suitable
employers of the functioning and effectiveness of the
RIAC approach.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.
Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average over all RIACs: 5.52, N = 10 from 12

Cooperation with employers, Perspective of RIAC partners
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Perspective of employers (Employer readiness)
The instrument for the assessment of employer readiness complements the interim survey by
providing an employer-centric perspective on the integration process. This allows to draw
conclusions with respect to adaptations within the RIACs or for additional supporting activities.
Challenges and Barriers
We asked the employers which aspects they perceive as major barriers to the integration of
refugees in their companies. In addition, we asked them to estimate the degree to which each
barrier has been, so far, successfully overcome. The results indicate that challenges like the
adoption of operational procedures, family obligations, the creation of work motivation and lack
of information on competences and qualifications have mostly been overcome. The largest
barriers for successful integration from the employer perspective are language, professional
competences, prejudice among the workforce, adaptation to social requirements and
identification with social values and norms.

Overcoming language barriers
Acquisition of missing professional competences
Reducing mistrust or prejudice among the workforce
Adaptation to social requirements, e. g. respectful
behaviour towards diversity in the workplace
Identification with social values and norms, e. g.
understanding of gender-specific roles
Adoption of operational procedures
Family obligations, e. g. childcare
Creating positive work motivation
Lack of information on existing competences and
formal qualifications
Insufficient advisory support from
institutions/authorities/associations, e. g.…
Practice of religious rituals in accordance with
working hours
Comparatively high training and employment costs
(compared to native employees)
Uncertainty about residence status and/or duration of
stay
Uncertainty about existing funding opportunities
Uncertainty about legal affiliation
Administrative requirements, e. g. requirement for a
work permit
1
Successfully overcome

2

3

4

5

6

Major Obstacle

N=7

Cooperation with employers, Perspective of employers (Employer readiness)
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Cooperation within the organization
Employers show an integrative overall culture and sufficient flexibility for adaptations.
However, structures and operational patterns cannot be changed easily.

We “pull together”.
It is customary for us to help new colleagues with
their introductory training.
We can think of different problem‐solving
approaches.
We develop proposed solutions adapted to
situational circumstances.
We show respect for different cultures/religions.
We are of the opinion that everyone must adapt to
each other.
We deal with disagreements at an early stage in
order to avoid conflicts.
We can quickly adapt to changing requirements and
situations.
We constantly educate ourselves in order to improve
our ability to cope with change.
We recognize opportunities and potentials in change
processes.
We hold organisational meetings and conferences on
a regular basis.
We discuss cultural backgrounds.
We can put ourselves into the positions of others and
change perspective to improve the interaction with
the other culture.
We are interested in the peculiarities of other
cultures.
We have found ways and means to achieve a
common understanding in the workflow, e. g. through
visual language.
We can abandon operational patterns and schemes.
1

2

3

4

5

6

N=7

Cooperation with employers, Perspective of employers (Employer readiness)
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Available resources
The resources available in the companies are modest. A discussion on possible reasons for
this may be fruitful.
Resources for training/instruction of the new
employee are sufficiently available and ready for use.
Resources for implementing job‐related trainings are
sufficiently available and ready for use.
Resources for implementing intercultural trainings
are sufficiently available and ready for use.
For integration purposes, we use resources that go
beyond the RIAC project.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average: 3.83, N = 7

Cooperation with employers, Perspective of employers (Employer readiness)
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Alisei Coop, Italy
Type of RIACs:
1. Women
2. Industrial sector
Project Coordination:
Alisei Coop benefitted more from the experiences of other topic leaders and could provide
more support for others than other partners.
The experiences of other topic leaders have been of
great help to us in our project work.
In our role as topic leader, we have been able to
provide comprehensive support to other partners.
All previous project meetings had a clear added
value.
We have always felt perfectly advised, supported
and understood by the project partners.
The cooperation between the project partners
corresponds to our expectations and the demands.
The interaction with the project management worked
without any problems.
The way project coordination is practised is highly
conducive to the goal of joint learning.
We are well on track to achieve the overall project
goal (sustainability, scalability and transnational
relevance).
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average: 5.63

Alisei Coop, Italy
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RIAC 1: Women
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems. The situation for young mothers is difficult
due to gender issues and missing help of relatives and friends.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers was more difficult than in
other RIACs. Especially the acquisition of a sufficient number of employers was problematic.
The parallelism activity could not start in time because too few employers could be acquired.

Deviation to Average of all RIACs
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to adapt to
unexpected situations.
Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to
adapt to unexpected situations.
Cooperation with employers has worked very well
so far.
-2,5
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1
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Alisei Coop, Italy, RIAC 1: Women
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RIAC 2: Industrial sector
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers was more difficult than in
other RIACS. Especially the acquisition of a sufficient number of employers was problematic.

Deviation to Average of all RIACs
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
Cooperation with multipliers has worked very well
so far.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to adapt
to unexpected situations.
Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.
It was easy for us to convince generally suitable
employers of the functioning and effectiveness of the
RIAC approach.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.
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Alisei Coop, Italy, RIAC 2: Industrial sector
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Cidis Onlus, Italy
Type of RIACs:
1. Hotel/Restaurant/Catering/Kitchen
2. Agriculture
3. Textile sector
Project Coordination:
The role of the topic leader could be clearer and the exchange of experience could be
intensified.
We are well on track to achieve the overall project
goal (sustainability, scalability and transnational
relevance).
All previous project meetings had a clear added
value.
The cooperation between the project partners
corresponds to our expectations and the demands.

The interaction with the project management worked
without any problems.
The way project coordination is practised is highly
conducive to the goal of joint learning.
The experiences of other topic leaders have been of
great help to us in our project work.
In our role as topic leader, we have been able to
provide comprehensive support to other partners.
We have always felt perfectly advised, supported
and understood by the project partners.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average: 5.38

Cidis Onlus, Italy
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RIAC 1: Hotel/Restaurant/Catering/Kitchen
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems. Mentors caused, like for most RIACs, more
problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers was very difficult. Especially
the acquisition of a sufficient number of employers was highly problematic.

Deviation to Average of all RIACs
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
It was easy for us to convince generally suitable
employers of the functioning and effectiveness of
the RIAC approach.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.

Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.

Cooperation with multipliers has worked very well so
far.
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Cidis Onlus, Italy, RIAC 1: Hotel/Restaurant/Catering/Kitchen
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RIAC 2: Agriculture
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers worked very well for this
RIAC.

RIAC 3: Textile sector
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers was very difficult. Especially
the acquisition of a sufficient number of employers was highly problematic.

Deviation to Average of all RIACs
It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.
Cooperation with multipliers has worked very well so
far.
It was easy for us to convince generally suitable
employers of the functioning and effectiveness of
the RIAC approach.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.

Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.
-3,5
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Cidis Onlus, Italy, RIAC 2: Agriculture; RIAC 3: Textile sector:
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Habitat, Turkey
Type of RIACs:
1. Self-employment

RIAC 1: Self-employment
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems for project coordinators and speed
manager. Other positions “do not apply at all”, which may indicate that these positions are not
needed in this RIAC (see note on page five).
Selection of participating refugees: No problems. Notably, 15 of 47 participants exited the
“Special training to support self-employment”-activity.

Habitat, Turkey, RIAC 1: Self-employment
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IGAM, Turkey
Type of RIACs:
1. Services (2)
Project Coordination:
Context factors are very different to those in other countries which complicates mutual learning.
The missing legal framework for the integration of refugees in Turkey makes the
implementation very difficult.
The interaction with the project management worked
without any problems.
The way project coordination is practised is highly
conducive to the goal of joint learning.
The experiences of other topic leaders have been of
great help to us in our project work.
In our role as topic leader, we have been able to
provide comprehensive support to other partners.
We are well on track to achieve the overall project
goal (sustainability, scalability and transnational
relevance).
All previous project meetings had a clear added
value.
We have always felt perfectly advised, supported
and understood by the project partners.
The cooperation between the project partners
corresponds to our expectations and the demands.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Average: 4.5

IGAM, Turkey
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RIAC 1: Services (1)
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers worked very well for this
RIAC.

RIAC 2: Services (2)
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers worked very well for this
RIAC.

IGAM, Turkey, RIAC 1: Services (1); RIAC 2: Services (2)
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Esbjerg Kommune, Denmark
Type of RIACs:
1. Women
2. Construction
Project Coordination:
The issue with the unclear role of topic leaders that is reported on page three is especially
prominent here.
The interaction with the project management worked
without any problems.
We are well on track to achieve the overall project
goal (sustainability, scalability and transnational
relevance).
All previous project meetings had a clear added
value.

We have always felt perfectly advised, supported
and understood by the project partners.
The cooperation between the project partners
corresponds to our expectations and the demands.
The way project coordination is practised is highly
conducive to the goal of joint learning.
The experiences of other topic leaders have been of
great help to us in our project work.
In our role as topic leader, we have been able to
provide comprehensive support to other partners.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Average: 5.75

Esbjerg Kommune, Denmark
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RIAC 1: Woman
Recruiting of suitable project staff: No problems.
Selection of participating refugees: No problems, finding interested participants was slightly
more difficult than in other RIACs.
Cooperation with employers: The acquisition of a sufficient number of employees has been
unproblematic. Convincing employers of the advantages of the RIAC approach was more
challenging.

It was easy for us to find a sufficient number of
employers who were suitable to participate in the
project.

Cooperation with employers has worked very well so
far.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to adapt
to unexpected situations.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.
It was easy for us to convince generally suitable
employers of the functioning and effectiveness of the
RIAC approach.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Average: 5.4

RIAC 2: Construction
Recruiting of suitable project staff: Finding a language trainer was difficult. Mentors and onthe-job trainer either were not needed in this RIAC or caused serious problems (see note on
page five)
Selection of participating refugees: Finding interested participants was slightly more difficult
compared to other RIACs.
Cooperation with employers: The cooperation with employers was very similar to the overall
results (see page seven)

Esbjerg Kommune, Denmark, RIAC 1: Woman; RIAC 2: Construction
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KIZ, Germany
Type of RIACs:
1. Self-employment
2. Logistics
Information about the self-employment RIAC has not been delivered so far.

RIAC 2: Logistics
Cooperation with employers: Experiences with employers were more difficult compared to
other RIACs.

Deviation to Average of all RIACs
Cooperation with multipliers has worked
very well so far.
It was easy for us to convince generally
suitable employers of the functioning and
effectiveness of the RIAC approach.
It was easy for us to find a sufficient
number of employers who were suitable to
participate in the project.
The employers acquired are flexible enough to
adapt to unexpected situations.
The employers acquired have shown a high level of
motivation so far.
Cooperation with employers has worked very well
so far.
-3,5
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KIZ, Germany, RIAC 2: Logistics
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Outlook
The project team from Ruhr-Universität Bochum thanks all partners for delivering the
necessary information and supporting the evaluation process. For the further progression and
with respect to the final report it would be very valuable if there could be a higher return rate,
especially in the employer survey. Moreover, so far missing data for self-employment needs
to be integrated. The interim report is now the basis for further overall and peer-based feedback
with our project partners.

Note: In this report, quantitative data of only one informant for each partner is reported to allow
meaningful comparisons between different RIACs. This does not mean that data of the other
participants in the interim report is being disregarded. It is used for validation purposes and to
identify crucial complementary information and is therefore of great use for the evaluation
process. Open statements of all respondents are used for analysis.
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